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Air-To-Air Combat in Dallas. More pictures and final results in this newsletter.

去る12月7、8日に、愛知県豊田市で、CL競技会が開催されました。勝手に「ビンテージスタントクラス」を作って、第２種
スタントにエントリーした私は、かろうじて3位に入賞です。だいたい、ビンテージスタントって3機しか見当たりません。私
の機体は、リングマスター35Pro＋FOX19です。ほとんどの機体は、日曜のオープンスタントにも出場するため、大型機でし
た。しかし第２ラウンドめに、当日の最高得点を得る事ができました。こんなもんで、上等ですよ。#13が 、私です。

Tetsuji Sato posted this picture on the Ringmaster Fly-A-Thon site. Here's a brief translation
for those of you who don't read Japanese: The competition was at Toyota City, which is in Aichi
Prefecture, and held December 7-8. Tetsuji flew his Fox 19 powered Ringmaster placing third
in his class. A regular stunt competition was held on the 8 th.

CONTEST CALENDAR 2021
April 10-11
April 23-25
April 23-25
June 19-26
July 8-9
July 10-11
August 6-7
August 9-14

Gold Country Combat Duel Ione, California
Gene Hempel Memorial Speed/Racing/Combat Garland, Texas
Houston Combat Classic F2d Fast on Friday, F2d Saturday-Sunday
AMA C/L Nationals and F2d Team Trials Muncie, Indiana
Dutch Grand Prix F2A,B,C Landres, France
French Grand Prix F2A,B,C Landres, France
Warsaw World Cup F2A,B,C,D Wloclawek, Poland
F2A,B,C,D World Championships
Wloclawek, Poland
Go/NoGo determination date for WC is April 30
August 13-15
Bladder Grabber Snohomish, Washington
August 21-22
22nd Annual FCM stunt contest Muncie, Indiana
September 3-5
Northwest Regionals Roseburg Airport, Oregon New Dates!
October 8-10
Fall Finale Speed/Racing/Combat Garland, Texas
October 15-17
Las Vegas Combat Clash 1/2A, Speed Limit, F2d Fast
Before you set out on a cross-country trek, check with the CD or ED to confirm contest dates.
Link to Flying Lines website:

www.flyinglines.org

HOBBY SUPPLIERS
Vintage Performance Model Airplanes: Quality kits produced by Stan
Fronabarger. Precision laser cut, rave reviews, look at the MACA Facebook
page. Stan's website: www.vintageperformancemodelairplanes.com
CFC Graphics: Graphics for your combat model or racer http://www.cfcgraphics.com
Partner Productions: Current & Vintage Speed Plane plans. Box 205 Maple Ridge, BC
V2X – 7G1 Canada 604-612-4060 cpartner@telus.net Chris Sackett
Eichenberger Products: Carbon Fibre and Composite Epoxy/Glass props for Speed and
Racing. Carbon tops for 21-40’s and more. Steve Eichenberger 480-730-0016
seichenberger@cox.net
Old Magazine Plans On CD: e-mail Tom Wilk at: tawilk636@live.com
If he doesn’t have it, you probably don’t need it.
Eliminator Props: http://eliminatorprops.com/store/

BMJR Models:

Freeflight, R/C, Control Line and Accessories. www.bmjrmodels.com

Mike’s Racing Products: See June 2012 S.C.A.R. Newsletter
http://controlline.org.uk/phpBB2/files/mikenorthlist_209_423.pdf

OPS Engines America: Bill Hughes williamhughes4@att.net
Engines/Parts Prices start at around $150.
Core House: http://home.earthlink.net/~philcartier/webcat/catalog.html
Kits, cores, SLC covering material
Marc Warwashana: Don’s wheels, fastfills, etc. whellieman@gmail.com

Pat King's website: www.pdkllc.com Mockingbird Slow Rat and more.
Brodak Manufacturing: http://www.brodak.com
Douglas Mayer Model Airplane Plans: Multiple Goodyear plans, Turbo Mouse I,
Alley Rat II Quickie Rat. All plans FREE as a PDF, $15.00 for hard copies.
Douglas Mayer Douglasmayer58@gmail.com 310-463-0525
Adriano Molteni: Ultra high quality flying lines, Nelson style plug, F2d models, props and
mounts.
adrieanto@gmail.com
The Craftsman: Stunt and Racing Engine Tuning (OS, S.T., Fox, K&B, Cox) Custom Kit
Building - Ready to cover. Contact: Jed Kusik jedeeflyer@aol.com
Doctor Diesel (Eric Clutton) P.A.W. Diesels: www.cafes.net/doctordiesel
doctordiesel@cafes.net
Engine Gaskets: ICBIMproducts.com Laser cut gaskets for current and Vintage engines.
Larry Berman – Owner lounlou@aol.com
Sportsman Goodyear: Parts and accessories including venturis and needle valve assemblies
for the Magnum/ASP 15, landing gear, and fuel tanks. billbisch@hotmail.com
ZZ Props: Full line of quality Glass & Carbon Fiber props for Control Line Speed & Racing.
Contact Mike Hazel at: 503-859-2905 Day Phone or 503-871-1057 24 Hour Phone
zzclspeed@aol.com

MBS Model Supply
P.O. Box 240 Auburn, KS 66402-0282 http://mbsmodelsupply.com/
Phone: After 5:00p.m. Central time or weekends only (785) 256-2583 Cell: (785) 221-7042

TCA Racing Accessories http://www.tca-srl.it/Home/SITO/index.html High tech Italian
glowplugs, click on the Blue Line (Nelson and GloBee styles).
E-mail for info: Antonio.Giandrini@gmail.com or Adriento@gmail.com
Robin's View Productions: Foam wings, cores and Lost-Foam building fixtures for built-up
wings. Nifty electric motor mount called the Hardnose Mount also available. PDF building
manuals available for free! Just e-mail your request to Bob Hunt. robinhunt@rcn.com
Walt Ghio: Nelson plugs, fuel tubing, bladder material. f1bwalt@comcast.net
Lee Machine Shop: Syringes, venturi selection for many engines, prop bushings, motor
mount drill guides, etc. http://www.leemachineshop.com/ sales@LeeMachineShop.com
827 SE 43rd Street Topeka, Kansas 66609 785-266-7714
Planet Hobby: NovaRossi aircraft engines are the world's standard for power, performance,
and reliability. Phone: 901-755-1536 Web address: www.PlanetHobby.com
Enya U.S. Engines+Parts: Complete Enya parts inventory. We specialize in C/L parts. Call
or e-mail for your needs. Shipping worldwide. Http://stores.ebay.com/thecontrol-linestore
Bob Brooks 954-234-0863 shtterman@aol.com
RSM Distributors Kits, engines, accessories. http://rsmdistribution.com/index.php
Microfasteners: Hobby enthusiasts of all types trust MicroFasteners for all of their hardware
needs. www.microfasteners.com info@microfasteners.com 1-800-892-6917
610-438-6177 Kathy Bechtel – Owner
Streamer Shuttle: http://streamershuttle.blogspot.com
Eugene Toy & Hobby: Control Line supplies, UPS daily
www.eugenetoyandhobby.com
(541) 344-2117
TYMME: Custom-made venturis and mufflers Scott Riese (503) 246-4631
Riese5080@comcast.com
Ritch's Brew: www.ritchsbrew.com (713) 661-5458
0% FAI fuel to 65% nitro fuel for Pylon Racing
Type of oil and percentage listed for every application.
Bulk purchase is possible, call Randy Ritch at the above number.
BNM Bud Nosen Models http://www.budnosenmodels.com/BNM2010PDFCAT.pdf
Quality wood for any modeling project.
Aero Hobby Canada http://aerohobby.ca/store/ Combat specialty items for all classes
of Combat from F2d to Speed Limit.

Membership For Everyone
National Control Line Racing Association: http://www.nclra.org/
Membership is now FREE! Go to the NCLRA website and click on the Join or
Renew tab. Members, as well as Non-members, can view all the electronic newsletters from
October 2002 through the most recent (January 2019 as of this posting). A paper copy of the
newsletter will incur a $10.00 fee. NCLRA President Bill Bischoff has added NCLRA to the
Vendor's Corner on Stunt Hangar, here's the link: http://stunthanger.com/smf/nclra/

Navy Carrier Society: http://www.navycarriersociety.org/joinNCS.aspx
Printed newsletter is $10.00. Electronic membership might still be free for 2020-2021.

North American Speed Society: http://clspeed.com/membership
https://www.facebook.com/groups/107346039286541/about/ Membership is $35 for USA
and Canadian residents, and $45 international. A special membership with a digital only
newsletter is available for only $20.00.
PayPal OK
Combat Flyers Association Vintage and F2d Combat in the UK.
http://combatflyers.co.uk
Contact: Admin@combatflyers.co.uk
The latest three issues of their newsletter can be found on
Flying Lines: http://www.flyinglines.org/competition.newsletter.html

MACA Miniature Aircraft Combat Association: MACA doesn't have a newsletter
anymore but you can get current contest results, new products, and comments from members
on their Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/groups/107346039286541/

Academy of Model Aeronautics
http://www.modelaircraft.org/ If your permanent residence is outside the USA and you
want to compete in AMA sanctioned contest be sure to check out Affiliate Membership.
PAMPA Precision Aerobatics Model Pilots Association
http://www.pampacl.org/ Digital Membership $40.00

BARTON CONTROL LINE SPEED You don't have to be a member unless you wish to post
on their forum. Here's the web address: https://cl-speed.bmfa.uk/ Lots of jets.
Pylon Line: https://pylon-line.myshopify.com/collections/control-line-parts Jet stuff for sale!
F2A Facebook Page Here's their web address:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/122354451170862/?fref=nf
It's F2A oriented but there's plenty of interesting things to look at.

2020 Eastern Mass Invitational
Formula GX Combat
September 13, 2020
16 matches with 2 mid-airs
Brian Stas 2075 Points
Joe Fustolo 1965
Cody Bishop 1540
Neil Simpson 1440
Chris Sarnowski 1230
Bill Bishop 1130
Ara Dedekian 1110
Rick Clark 820
For a full contest report and more pictures go to:
http://necn2016.homestead.com/EMI20.html

Oklahoma City C/L Vintage Fast and 75mph Speed Limit Combat September 19, 2020
1st Jeff Johnson 1233 2nd Sepeid Goudarzi 1046 3rd Andy Mears 853
4th Tom Siegler 805 5th Bob Mears 744
Photo and results posted on
Facebook by Tammy Jo Johnson.
Editor's note: Information and many pictures have been sitting in the computer for months
due to the Corona virus shutting down most competition. Every effort will be made to rescue
what can be found.

Final round of Air-To-Air Combat held in Dallas. Andy Mears 1 st Bob Mears 2nd and
Mike Greb 3rd.

Lester asks if his crank makes the mounts look bent. It's actually Sepeid's ASP 25 which
was contesting air space with Bob Mears K&B. Start scanning eBay. Vintage and Speed
Limit engines have been escalating in price but still much cheaper than Super Foras.
The Corona virus forced the cancellation of a contest or two because park permits were
not issued. The final event in Garland (Dallas area) drew 12 entries. There was a good
mix of conventional planes, some electric powered models, and a couple biplanes. The
final results are on the next page below the biplane photo.

Here's a happier scene from the Oklahoma City contest
with Jeff Johnson and Bob Mears flying their biplanes.
Both models ROG and fly considerably under the
75mph speed limit. It reminds your Editor about a
contest in Jasonville, Indiana many years ago. It was
hosted by Doc Passen and the Chicago crew had a
fleet of Flying Saucers. Combat doesn't have to be too
serious.

Combat Clash: Speed Limit Dave Fischer 1st, Bob Mears 2nd, and Cary Minor 3rd (left
photo). Russ Wilcox 1st, Andy Mears 2nd, and Mike Alurac 3rd in 1/2A Combat (right).

Las Vegas Combat Clash: F2d Fast Sean Dea 1 st , Russ Wilcox 2nd , Cary Minor 3rd
Payce Anderson was Top Junior, far right in photo is Holden Hill (Organizer).

Vintage Combat at the James Mears Memorial in Lubbock, Texas. Sepeid Goudarzi,
Andy Mears, and Bob Mears. Sepeid won the event as well as finishing the Air-To-Air
series in first. Bob holds a Terry Prather designed Winder with a K&B Greenhead.

AMA Nationals
Speed Limit: Cary Minor 1st,
Steve Wilk 2nd, Bob Mears 3rd,
Matt Brown 4th. 23 entries

Fast Combat: Pete Plunkett 1st,
Mike Evans 2nd, Rylan Ritch 3rd, and
Mike Londke 4th. 10 entries

F2d Combat: Bill Maywald 1st,
Dave Fischer 2nd, Andy Mears 3rd, and
Rylan Ritch 4 th. 14 entries

1/2A Combat: Ron Colombo 1st,
Mike Evans 2nd, Chris Gay 3rd, and
Samuel Londke 4th. 16 entries

F2d Fast Combat: Chris Gay 1 st,
Bob Mears 2nd, Cary Minor 3rd, and
Rylan Ritch 4th. 18 entries

st

1/2A Combat
Pete Athans 2nd Don Jensen
Russ Wilcox

st

80mph Speed Limit
Russ Wilcox 2nd Jeff Rein
Bill Maywald

st

F2d Fast Combat
Bill Maywald 2nd Chris Collins
Jeff Rein

st

AMA Fast Combat
Russ Wilcox 2nd Bill Maywald
Don Jensen

1
3rd
1
3rd
1
3rd
1
3rd

Three days of combat (dawn to dusk) in
Reedley, California. March 5-7, 2021
Results and group picture courtesy of
Conrad Nerdahl.

Competitors and officials “Mask Up” before the start of competition on Friday.

Round 1 of the Air-to-Air Combat Series finally went down. On Saturday morning we had
8 flyers work through 4 rounds taking us to about 2:30 p.m. completion. Returning champion
Sepeid Goudarzi was heavily supported by me in the 2020 season. His reward for winning the
championship is that he will be largely on his own in the 2021 series. Sepeid put together an
ARF Bi-Slob from Brodak Hobby powered by an ASP 25. Congratulations to Sepeid for
completing the model and then flying 4 rounds of combat in a contest with it! There were
several naysayers, including myself, as I was fully expecting the ASP 25 to blow the wings off
the Bi-Slob. In my defense, the only Bi-Slobs I have ever seen fly were those of Pat Willcox
and Howard Williams flying them with Fox 35's somewhere between hover and 30mph.
As has become usual at AtAC we had a good mix of nitro and electric power on planes ranging
from vintage combat wings flown by Daniel Cranfill to Chris Hess' brand new model built by
Jeff Dawson expressly for the event. Steve Blackwell's Ukraine built fast combat model was
decked out with bright orange flames for the extra 40 points per round. After four rounds there
were only 5 points between the Mears brothers for first and second. Bob Mears took the win
with 3169 to Andy Mears 3164. Richard Stubblefield was third with 1883, Sepeid fourth with
1836 and Daniel Cranfill fifth with 1825. Chris Hess was sixth with 1465 and Steve blackwell
1361. Both Chris and Steve missed a round each due to technical difficulties related to combat
equipment. Lester Haury
Copied (more or less) from the MACA site. Ed.

Michigan State Meet 2020 Rouge Park, Detroit September 12, 2020
by Paul Smith
We were able to get enough people to fly this Saturday despite the continued closure of the
Eastern frontier. Actually, the Canadians could have gotten into the USA easy enough, but it
might have been a one way trip. Wednesday's practice session was rained out. Thursday's
practice was delayed due to the Detroit Bomb Squad commandeering our field. They like the
well cut grass courtesy of the Strathmoor Club. As usual, their kung fu was too weak to hurt
our center circle.

Speed Limit Combat
1st Mike Evans 4-0
2nd Steve Kott
3rd Ron Colombo
4th Ed Brzys
5th Mike & Sam Londke

1/2A Combat
1st Ed Brzys 2-0
2nd Ron Colombo
3rd Sam Londke
4th Mike Evans
5th Mike Londke

AMA Slow Combat (Nelson 36)
1st Sam Londke 2-0
2nd Mike Evans
3rd Ed Brzys
4th Ron Colombo

AMA Fast Combat
1st Mike Evans 2-0
2nd Ron Colombo
3rd Ed Brzys

Paul Smith holds a Sport Jet which was flown by a number of compeitors. Mike Londke
watches his son Sam during his flight, both hands on the handle and plenty of lean angle.
Later in this newsletter you'll find information about Sport Jet engines, kits, and parts that can
be purchased from Pylon Line using PayPal. First class items from Dick Hart.

Carrier at the AMA Nationals by Paul Smith
In a normal year I would have flown 5 or 6 contests with about 20 days of competition by now.
As it stands, we have to thank AMA for still having the Nationals, which allowed me to fly for a
half day. Anything is better than nothing.
This was my 50th anniversary of winning Profile Carrier at the 1970 Chicago Nats. I spent a
whole week there and flew two carrier flights and two stunt flights in which I completed the AMA
Stunt pattern and never ever flew Stunt at The Nats again. I flew one Rat Race in which I didn't
win but didn't break anything and the same thing happened in combat. Thus I flew SIX official
flights in a week.

I was invited to fly in the "Champions Air Show" on closing day, which attracted a crowd of
thousands from the Chicago area. The Navy has good PR. I assumed that they wanted me fly
profile carrier since I won the event. But the AMA official said "NO", we want you to fly combat.
The people want to see combat. "Why don't you get the winners to fly?". Answer, they went
home and nobody wants to fly combat over pavement. So I flew combat over pavement and
didn't wreck a plane.
It stuck me that with almost no action this year the pictures will be scarce. I'll try to dig up some
historic stuff for the newsletter.
The attachment was my original Brodak/GS Bearcat. It went OK until I tried to set up a slider
and it jumped the wrong way (down). I think I managed to get a 2nd or 3rd place in carrier or
fun scale.
As I mentioned before, we did a hurry job and the photos are not as plentiful as usual. The
posting on AMA's web site tells the story of the entries, workers, and scores.
To recap, I won four eventws, Melvin Schuette won three, and TJ Viera and Bernie Suhmaski
each won one. Nobody posted a score on E-Class II, Class II, or Sportsman Profile. I tied to
post a score in NWS 40, but it didn't go so well.
With only five contestants on hand, the proper decision was to pull ahead and get ALL done on
Tuesday. But twelve events in under five hours is really fast. I could have done better with
more time, but the opposition might have also done better, so that's kind of a wash.
The award captions are easy enough, me, Melvin Schuette, and Bob Heywood.

The blue Skyray is mine.
The gray Skyraider and the yellow Devestator are both second-generation copies of planes that
I flew in 1975 and earlier, so both qualify for Class I and 36 Profile, both modern and nostalgia.
That came in handy because when I damaged the Skyraider I was able to cover another event
with the Devestator.

I'm still using my little green Junior Lightning Streak, although I have two newer 15 profile
carrier models that look better. Given the conditions of the day, I went with the old reliable.
2020 is the 50th anniversary of my first Nats win, which was in Profile Carrier. The 1970 Nats
award is displayed here.
The gray plane with orange bands is my Republic Thunderstorm for NWS 40. I tried to post a
score for that event late in the day, but it wasn't quite sorted-out and everybody was really to
split. I'm hoping to do better later this year if Detroit and/or Dayton happens.

Bryce and Kevin in
a bit of a tangle at
the Shortest Day
contest in
New Zealand.
Center Marshall
Andrew Robinson
rushes in to assist.
Photo courtesy of
professional
photographer
Phil Smith. You can
see more photos at:
https://clmintiepix.
photoshelter.com
Bryce and Kevin are
still unwinding lines.

Our Australian friends have a sense of humor, Murray Wilson holds the ghost wing to his
Classic B Team Racer. In the early days of the worldwide pandemic Australia was in serious
lockdown but in recent months there have been major contests in Victoria and South Australia.
Harry Bailey (second from left) is the Editor of Australian Control Line News (ACLN). It's an
excellent newsletter and you can view a half dozen issues on the Flying Lines web site:
www.flyinglines.org The website also contains many issues of the Competition Newsletter,
CFA Combat Flyers Association (UK based), and Ingemar Larsson's LINA.

Things you can actually buy....using PayPal!

Dick Hart teamed up with Barrie Lever and now has his first class jet components on Barrie's
Pylon Line website pylon-line.myshopify.com and the best part is that you can buy these
quality items using PayPal. Dick had been working in the USA for many years but moved back
to the UK (we miss you at Whittier Narrows!). He now has the speed world buzzing in the UK
and if you like jets he's got you covered with everything you'll need to set new records, well,
maybe your personal best. There's a picture of Dick earlier in this newsletter with Big Bird Fast
Jet, he's the handsome one.

The photo on the left is the Johnson 35CS as received from a vendor on eBay by Gene Pape

and the nicer-than-new looking CS the result of a lot of TLC by Gene. You'd think that
someone trying to sell an engine of eBay would take a few minutes to clean the crud off. A
couple of minutes with a toothbrush plus soap and water would do wonders for appearances.
The increased interest in Vintage Combat has brought many of these old engines into the
market place. There are reports in Flyinglines.org and the MACA Facebook page about
restoration techniques. Ultra sonic cleaners, tumblers, various chemicals, super grease cutting
detergents, etc. I still have some Dawn Power Dissolver that I use. It seems to have
disappeared from shelves but there are other cleaners that will do a good job.
If your engines turns out needing more than a superficial cleaning you'lll need to get inside the
engine. Something that has been stuck together for five or six decades may resist your
attempts to get it apart. Soaking overnight in solvent sometimes does the job. Some use a
50/50 mixture of ATF and acetone. Heat works too, but I'd make sure all traces of the acetone
are gone. No doubt the gaskets won't be much good, so you'll need to make new gaskets or
take the easy way out and purchase laser cut gaskets from Larry Berman's company, here's
the link: ICBIMproducts.com I just checked and the site is up and running.
Here's another option I spotted in the Australian Control Line News
newsletter. Just make sure you get the oil and grease remover
rather than the CLR that's used to remove lime buildup.
When I was testing various cleaners I found one that actually dissolved
varnish inside the engine on the piston/liner. It was an FP 40 that was
run lean and hot. What a simple solution for us lazy types that no longer
had to bother taking an engine apart. I'm not going to tell you the name
of the product because I left the engine in the solution for too long and
the entire engine turned a hideous dull black.

Wilkie's Fast Blasta is now in the Mears Museum in Lubbock. Richard Wilkens traded models
with Riley Wooten at the 1975 Nationals in Lake Charles. Riley has since given the model
to Bobby Mears for safe keeping. Richard brought six F2d models from Oxford, UK and
built this one in my garage. Super Tigre 35 powered, it seemed so large at the time!

Bob Whitney poses with his 2020 Nationals winning Nelson powered Perky. Bob's final flight
barely nudged two-time-F2A- World Champion Carl Dodge into second, 104.21 to 104.58mph.
The other two photos are of Bob's F2C diesel powered model. Bob said he went back to the
old standby model because the diesel was a bit tail heavy and the landing gear a bit too springy
which might have allowed the diesel's head to bang into the pavement. Perky is timed from a
standing start for one mile (16 laps), top speed is considerably higher. With a wingspan similar
to a Cox PT 19 Trainer and massive horsepower, takeoffs are always exciting.

Traveling with engines and planes.

The hard case on the left contains F2C engines, center picture shows a couple F2C planes,
and the third picture is of Dave Fischer and Steve Wilk with some multi-engine combat
models. The latest creation is a five-engined model flown on .028 by 70 foot lines.
There's a video of Dave flying the five-engine monster on the MACA Facebook page.
Dave is a very physically fit F2C pilot and the plane is giving him a good workout.
Here are some words of wisdom from Steve Wilk. He's talking about traveling with F2C
equipment but it can be applied to every type of modeling.

“What TSA is looking for is anything that looks suspicious (like a gun, knife, etc.) and chemical
residue. They will take a small cloth and run it over the engine case, engine/ziplock, the foam
packing, and the case itself, and run the cloth through an analyzer to check for chemicals. So I
try not to set any dirty engines or tanks on the foam. I also bring new zip lock bags and change
them before coming home. I clean all the engines and tanks with brake cleaner which can be
hard to find in Europe. I also bring a small bottle of Frebreze and spray down everything to
neutralize any smells. I remove all tools that could be used to stab someone and put them in
my checked baggage. All this is common sense stuff. One other thing that I do, is on my fueler,
I remove the fuel lines and filter and throw them away, spray it down with brake cleaner, and
put it in a clean new bag for the trip home.”
Steve continues, “The engines are part of my carry-on baggage and I take them into the cabin.
I'm always waiting for TSA to pull it aside and look at it. When they do I'm always very up beat
and answer any questions they have. Their common guess, from the x-ray scan, is that the
items are Tatoo guns. I explain that they are model airplane engines and tell lthem where I'm
going to or coming from and that I'm a member of the USA Model Airplane Team on the way to
or from a competition. They have never asked about the tanks since they are too small to
notice. I have found most TSA agents are bored and are willing to listen to what I have to say,
and my excitement about my hobby, and are happy to talk about when they had a little airplane
that they flew on strings with their dad.”

Peter Lott sent me before/after pictures of his Nova Rossi after a machinist friend put it on
a diet. He didn't say how many grams it lost, but the appearance is much more tidy. The
spinner and pan blend in better and the engine will fit into a cowl easier.

Bob Heywood's Fox 35 Stunt Speed model is set up for clockwise flying. Just about anything
goes when modifying the engine. Proto speeds have topped 100mph. Flying clockwise helps
with take offs, seems like such a great idea until the novice speed flyer tries to get into the
pylon for the first time.

There is no such thing as “excess” when it comes to combat flying.

Dave Fischer posted these pictures of his engine and airplane collection on the MACA
Facebook page (probably just to tease the rest of us unorganized hackers). There's a picture
of Dave and flying partner Steve Wilk a couple pages back with their multi-engine combat
models. Dave flies so well that he could probably get by with just a couple of the engines and
planes but a few back-ups never hurts.

The Complaint Desk has closed.
The Editor Has Left The Building.
Don't forget to buy your souvenirs at the Concession Booth.

